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Regular Board Meetlag

April 10,1972

Board of Trustees 7:00 P.M.

Present:

Vouchers

Citizens

Vil.Att.

Retain,

by School:

R.Brown

Resig.
Zon.Brd.:

Police

Report:

Zon.^cPlan

Seminar:

Wat.Work

shop:

Annual

Pol. Just.

Report:

Urb.Ren.:

Uniform

Relocat.
Act:

Gripe
Session:

Mayor David M. Nussbaumer, and Trustees David McGuire,
Robert Brown, Lloyd Green and Frederick Alderman.

Motion by Trustee Green, 2nd by Trustee McGuire and carried
to approve payment of the vouchers in the amount of $5i|-*350.36.

John Blankenberg, West Foster Street, and Leonard Johncox,
West Foster Street, informed the board that they were there
as interested citizens,

A letter was received by Village Attorney Henry B. Nesbitt,
in which he informed the Village Board that in accordance
with Canon 6 of the Canon of Professional Ethics, he wished
to make it a matter of record that he is retained by the
Palmyra-Macedon Central School District as attorney. Clerk
was ordered to file the letter.

A letter was received from Robert Brown as a member of the
Zoning Board of Appeals for the last two years. Mr. Brown
Informed the board that he had enjoyed the work during the
last two years with the Zoning Board but in accordance
with law must resign as he was elected to the Village
Board. Clerk was ordered to file the letter.

The Police Report for the month of March, 1972, was reviewed
as presented by Police Chief Henry. Highlights of the
report indicated there were 237 complaints, of 11^. criminal
matters 7 were for petit larceny and of the 79 motor vehicle
arrests, 1^.6 were for illegal parking and 10 were for
speeding. Total fines and ball forfeitures amounted to
$380.00. The car travelled ii.,052 miles during the month.

The Wayne County Planning Board advised by letter that a
seminar was being planned at 700 in Lyons at the Court
House on April 19, 1972 at which Zoning Board of Appeals,
Planning Boards, Mayors and Supervisors were invited, Clerkr
was asked to so inform those involved.

Finger Lakes Water Works Conference to be held on May 11, 1972
at the Farm Restaurant at $5.00 per person to include meeting
and dinner.

Motion was made by Trustee Alderman, 2nd by Trustee Brown and
carried to send Water Plant Operator Hiram VanEtten and
Highway Foreman Raymond Smith, with expenses to be paid by
the Village of Palmyra.

The annual Police Justice Report from Police Justice Paul
Rubery was received and ordered filed. Total cases handled
were 68I with fines ball forfeitures and fees submitted to
the State Department of Audit and Control as of 2/29/72,
$i|., 514.0.82.
Motion was made by Trustee McGuire, 2nd by Trustee Green and
carried to accept this report.

Letter received from Urban Renewal Director, William Roche,
asked the cooperation of the Village ^oard via adopting a
resolution to support the Urban Renewal Agency in the
event that state legislation is not enacted by 6/30/72 to
provide its share of 12^ of the 25^ and that the Village
of Palmyra would extend itself to contribute in funds
approximately $15-20,000, for relocation costs. Director
Roche outlined that previously the relocation portion has
been an outright 100^ grant from the Federal Gov^t. The
Uniform Relocation Act of 1970 states that after 6/30/72
all relocation costs will be on a shared basis, 75;^ Federal •
Funding and 25;^ local funding. Village Board indicated that
it would like further clarification from Attorneys Rubery
and Nesbitt.

Trustee Brown ccmmented that Ronald Rhinewald, 116 E.
Charlotte, complained to Trustee McGuire and himself that
a better approach to his driveway should be built. He
suggested a pipe along the gutter area for easier access
to his property. He was informed that last year a pipe
which had been previously installed, had to be removed be
cause it became plugged with debris and caused a back-up of
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Gripe water in the street to the east, thereby causing a flooding
Session condition. If the residents would keep the pipe cleaned out,
(cont'd): this might be helpful but inasmuch as no one seemed to want

to take this responsibility, a worse condition developed.

C.A.T.V. Representatives of Information transfer. Inc., David Bowen and
Ed Hatton, clued the board relative to the construction schedule
of Cable T.V, for Palmyra — May 1, 1972, start strand mapping
and electronic layout; July 1, 1972, start stranding and cabling;
Sept. 1, 1972, completion and activate systems with some

F.C.C. subscribers on-line. The gentlemen advised that according to
Rules: the rules adopted by the F.C.C. as of 3/3V72, they (Information

Transfer) are required to give 3 channels free to the munici-
'  pality for educational, political and public use, A studio must

be provided by Info. Trans. They are operating in Newark in
limited areas, but will not have the complete village tied in
until the "bugs" have been eradicated from those connected.

Charges: Tentatively, free installation would be given with a $6.00
charge as they would go by the house. 1^. channels in Rochester
and l\. in Syracuse would be available.

Police General discussion which revealed that it is a record of all

Blotter: police officer's work. Trustee Alderman commented that it
was his impression that the Police Blotter can be viewed by
any interested person duringworking hours of the department.

Invest. William Manning and William Napier, investment consultants.
Consult.: of the firm Manning & Napier, 1 East Ave,, Rochester, N.Y.,

conferred with the board relative to their qualifications in
connection with the management of trust funds. They have
been in business since 197© but are registered with the
Securities & Exchange Commission as advisors under the
Investment Advisers Act of 19ii.O, and are qualified under the
laws of the State of New York as such. They commented that
they accept as a minimum account $100,000.00 with a maximum
fee of 3/1^ of 1^ on the market value,

^  Bingo Richard Krebbeks and John Rigney, emissaries of St. Anne's
Discuss.: Catholic Church, solicited the cooperation of the board to

review rules and regulations in order that legalized "Bingo"
might be inaugurated in the Village limits. A review of the
previous ordinance passed in 1958 was explained by Village
Attorney H. B, Nesbitt and village clerk, but was voided when
a referendum was held. Therefore, the group were informed
it would be necessary to pass another ordinance and have a

Motion referendum.

to Draw The following motion was made by Trustee Alderman, 2nd by
Ordin.: Trustee McGuire and carried:

WHEREAS, the Village of Palmyra had passed a "Bingo"
Ordinance in 19$8, which was voided at the referendum,
BE IT RESOLVED, that Vill^ Attorney H. B. Nesbitt, prepare
an up-dated ordinance for review by the Village Board and
to proceed with necessary arrangements for a referendum for the
purpose of allowing legalized "Bingo" within the limits of the
Village of Palmyra.

Police The Village of Palmyra Police Department along with Police Chief
Dept.: Donald Henry, selected Patrolman James J. Smith as spokesman

for the group, for the purpose of advising the board that they
had asked for $1,000.00 increase for each member of the department

5% Inc. for the ensuing year. It was pointed out to the group that the
Granted: maximum that could be allowed was 5-5^ as an increase in wages,

«  and that this board had increased wages at the rate of The
board emphasized that they were well aware that the Police Dept.
has a difficult, time-consuming, often thankless job and are
often compelled to alienate themselves to command the respect
of the public. Patrolman Smith countered that in behalf of the
department, he felt that they were not satisfied, withthe 5%
increase. It was his opinion that after the formation of the
Police Benevolent Association, that next year this organization
would bargain withthe board.

Ccojimerc. Commercial Dump Haulers, Ralph Miller, William Dunk and Albert
Dump Exton were invited to attend the meeting so that the board
Haulers: could outline the proposed operation of the Village of Palmyra

Dump on Garnsey Road for the ensuing year. Trustee Alderman
briefly commented that it is expected to have the dump operated
by a caretaker with tickets being issued in the village offices
for residents and haulers who will pay for the privilege of
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Dump
Haulers;

(cont'd)

Ticket =
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dumping refuse by the yard. No admittance to the dump will
be allowed without a ticket which will be given to the care
taker each time one uses the dump. The tickets in turn will
be a means of reimbursement for the caretaker at the Village
Clerk's Office for a percentage of what the user had paid
originally. It is expected that each ticket would be good
for one yard of debris.

Charles Richardson, President of the Jaycees, informed the
board that the Jaycees may be interested in obtaining funds
for materials of a Boy Scout Cabin on Prospect Hill, labor
previously volunteered by Ted Jacobs.

Charles Richardson commented that he would be interested in
being appointed Assistant Police Justice in that he seemed
to feel that there was a need for assisting the Police
Justice, Paul Rubery, with his cases and having someone
available almost Immediately. He advised that there will be
a school scheduled for the next two Friday and Saturdays,
which he could arrange to attend at no cost to the village
except for transportation and meals. (Next school would not
be held, he commented, until November).
The following motion was made by Trustee Brown:
WHEREAS, Charles Richardson has indicated that he would be
available for the position of Assistant Police Justice,
BE IT RESOLVED THAT, he be appointed for a period of one
year beginning April 1, 1972.
There being no second to the motion, the motion was voided
for lack of a second.

Motion was made by Trustee Alderman, 2ad by Trustee Green and
carried to adopt all the rules, regulations, appointments,
salaries, employee benefits, bank depositories and any and
all items as outlined in the Organization Meeting of l\./3/72
as of this date, l^/^Q/72,

Trustee Alderman informed the board that he expects within
the next two weeks to have a report from Lozier Associates
relative to the analysis of the raw water line.

An application from the Presbyterian Church for a storm sewer
connection to Church Street was received along with a check
for $75.00. Motion by Trustee Green, 2nd by Trustee McGuire
and carried to approve the application.

A letter from the New York State Electric indicated that up
dating of village streets is continuing with 3 on the Alley,
N. Side of Main St., 5 on William Street, and ij. on Market
Street for an annual increase of $lj.Ol4..68.

Motion was made by Trustee Green, 2nd by Trustee McGuire,
and carried to appoint Mrs. Nancy Ingram, a member of the
Zoning Board of Appeals. (220 West Jackson St.)

Motion by Trustee McGuire, 2nd by Trustee Alderman, and
carried to appoint Gary O'Dea, I38 West Jackson Street, as
a member of the Planning Board.

The annual report of the Palmyra Fire Department was re
viewed by the Board and ordered filed.

Mayor Nussbaumer adjourned the meeting at Iliij-O P.M.

Theresa P. Otte, Clerk Treas.

it

April 12, 1972
Budget Meeting Public Hearing Board of Trustees 7:00 P.M.

Present:

Proof of

Publica

tion:

Mayor David Nussbaumer, and Trustees David McGuire, Lloyd A.
Green, Robert Brown and Frederick Alderman.

Mayor Nussbaumer read the Proof of Publication. The Proof
is attached herewith.

Citizens: Approximately 10-12 citizens were in attendance.



i  NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE: that
a public hearing will be held on
the 12th day of April, 1972 at 7:00
P.M. Eastern Standard Time, in
the Trustees Office in the Village

"Hall, Palmyra, Wayne County,
New York, upon the tentative
budget of the village of Palmyra,
and a copy of the tentative budget
is available in the Village Hall,
Palmyra, New York, and may be
inspected by interested persons
during the office hours of said
Village Clerk, Monday through
Friday, from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00
P.M.
April 4, 1972

By Order of
the Board of Trustees
Theresa P. Otte,

^ Clerk Treasurer

STATE OF NEW YORK, /

COUNTY OF WAYNE \

being duly sworn, says that she is the

Martha A. Smith

Associate Editor

of the Palmyra Courier-Journal, a public newspaper, printed and published weekly at

Palmyra, Wayne County, N. Y., and that a Notlce of Budget Hearing

of which the annexed printed slip is a true copy, was duly published therein once in

each week for —QUO successive weeks, beginning

and ending «—5., 1972 ^

Sworn before me this

day of

^ j ̂̂Jotary Public, Wayne Countyf"^^^' 3o. y >
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April 12, 1972

A discussion regarding a 5^ wage increase and funds for
village equipment 10/&.

Adjourn: Hayor Nussbaumer adjourned the meeting at Qil^O P.M.

-100
loo

Special Meeting
April 12, 1972

QikS P.M.

Present: Mayor David Nussbaumer, and Trustees David McGuire, Lloyd A.
Green, Robert Brown, and Frederick Alderman.

Fire

Dept.:

Urb.

Ran.

Resol.:

D. Sin

clair:

Mayor Nussbaumer read a letter from Fire Chief Richard Culver
requesting clarification of committees.

Urban Renewal Director, William Roche, advised the board that he
is preparing a resolution for programming.

Donald A. Sinclair, Urban Renewal Relocation Director, ccramented
that he can start on relocating now. When appraisals and
abstracts are done, he can move forward. (This should be all
done hopefully by June 30, 1972).
On motion by Trustee Green, 2nd by Trustee McGuire and carried
to commit the Village of Palmyra for up to 2$%, probably 12^
or an amount of $25i000.00 maximum toward relocation funds.

Adjourn: Mayor Nussbaumer adjourned the meeting at 9210 P.M.

Theresa P. Otte, Clerk Treas.

Regular Board Meeting

-K- -K- *

April 21^., 1972
Board of Trustees 7:00 P.M.

Present:

Vouchers

Agway
Dump:

Citizens

Visit:

Sump
Pumps:

Water

Leaks:

Mayor David H. Nussbaumer, and Trustees David McGuire, Robert
Broim, Frederick Alderman, and Lloyd A. Green.

Motion by Trustee Green, 2nd by Trustee Alderman to approve
payment of the vouchers as presented in the amount of
$35,537.76.

Hiram VanEtten, Operator of the Village of Palmyra Sewage Dis
posal plant on East Main Street, advised that the Palmyra Agway
adjacent, southeast of the Disposal Plant, has been dipping
winter accumulations over the bank at the rear of their building
on the north. As a result, it appears to be infested with rats.
Mayor Nussbaumer advised that he would talk with Zoning Officer
Bruce Wideman regarding the situation.

Mrs. Lois Lynch, Payette Street and Robert Bender, Hathaway
Place, visited the board meeting.

H. VanEtten, informed the board that in checking sump pumps in
the basements of village residents which are attached to the
sanitary sewer, it has been learned that the Village Hall
as well as the Park & Club Bldg., also have such an attachment.
For this reason he feels that the village should rectify the
connections before his men cite further infractions of residents.

H. Van Etten commented that he felt that when the highway depart
ment, who take care of water line leaks in the village as well as
the transmission line from Canandaigua Lake, is informed of a
leak, this should become a priority on their list.

Truck Loan H. Van Etten, advised that it will be necessary to again remove
from Hwy.: the accumulation on the drying beds to the Village of Palmyra

dump. He, therefore, wished to ask the loan of a village truck
in order that they at the sewer plant, might have^a larger
piece of equipment on which to load the accumulation. Request
granted to use the truck for a week or ten days as needed.

Info. A copy of the operating rules for access channels for Cable
Transfer: T.V. was received by the board.
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The former Freezer Locker on Market Street, the gift of Mrs.
Rose to the Village of Palmyra contains an assortment of
equipment that might have some value if auctioned. Board
feels that it may he possible to accumulate this assortment
along -with other unused materials which may be of valueto
someone, if the village were to hold a public auction.

Clerk advised that a telephone call from Assemblyman J. Plnley
in Albany revealed that there was a possibility that the
Village of Palmyra might be the recipient of approximately
$31,000.00 as its share of the Federal Revenue Sharing bill
as presented by TJ,S. Representative Wilbur Mills, the bill
known as the "Mills Bill: (HR 1^370). He urged the Village
of Palmyra to pass a resolution supporting this bill and send
a copy of it to Senator Javits, Senator Buckley and Represen
tative Mills.
The following resolution was made by Trustee Alderman, 2nd by
Trustee Green and carried:
WHEREAS, State and local municipalities are in difficult fin
ancial conditions by reason of the exhaustion of sources of
revenue to continue services,
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees of the Village of
Palmyra be recorded as supporting the revenue sharing bill
now before the House of Representatives, and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Clerk of this Village is
hereby directed to forward a copy of this resolution to the
Honorable Wilbur Mills, Chairman of the Ways and Means
Committee.

The above resolution was signed by all board members and the
original was sent to the Honorable Wilbur Mills.

Dog Leash A group of citizens (8-10) headed by Mrs. Heather Valentine
Law Request:petitioned the board to make an effort to revamp the present

Control of Animal Ordinance and instigate a Leash Law. A
petition signed by 3O8 citizens was presented to the board
to eit^hasize the desire of the citizenry.
Dog Warden Alfred Campbell commented that there are over 3OO
unlicensed dogs in the town and village. The question was -
posed whether there is a special law that if a dog has bitten
more than once, can he be confined or destroyed thereafter.
Donald Leysath commented that he felt that stiff fines should
be imposed which would prompt animal lovers to really take
care of their pets, rather than to let them run loose around
the village. Mayor Kussbaumer asked Trustee Brown to contact
Charles Schwab, head of the Conservation Department in
Lyons♦

Drury Mr. & Mps. Walter Drury of 501 East Main Street informed the
Request; board that Mrs. Drury made the present "13 Star Flag" hanging

on their front porch. It would be their suggestion that
they would like to see a 13 star flag flying from the top of
the "Steel Flag Pole: during the Canal Days celebration.
They would be willing to furnish such a flag providing the
Village would guarantee the safety of the flag.
Trustee Green volunteered to check on whether or not it would
be possible to fly a 13 Star Flag from the top of the pole.

Contract Motion was made by Trustee Green, 2nd by Trustee McGuire and
For carried to allow the Mayor, David M. Nussbaumer, to sign the
Youth: Contract for Youth for the year 6/1/72 - 5/3V73 between

the Village of Palmyra and the State Youth Commission.

Urban William Roche, Urban Renewal Director, presented a letter
Renewal: which requested assiarance from the Village of Palmyra

which would support the Uniform Relocation Act of 1970, to
the effect that in the event that the State Legislature does
not pass a measure to contribute 12 that the Village
would also pick this amount up along with its share 12%^,
making a total of 2^%,

Atty. Village Attorney, Henry B. Nesbitt, interjected that he
Hesbitt wished to know and felt that the Village should be in
quest. : formed, what the base figure was that 2^% would be multi

plied by to arrive at a dollar and cent amount. Both
Relocation Director Donald Sinclair and Urban Renewal Dir
ector William Roche agreed that $96,000.00 would be the
maximum share of the Village would be $25,000.00.

Gen.
Disc.
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Section 15 - Water Rates and Charges, shall be amended to

read as follows:

For consumers within the Village of Palmyra, the Water
Rents shall be from and after June 1, 1972, and the same hereby
are fixed and established as follows, viz:

QUARTERLY WATER RATES

First 1,000 cubic feet at $.75 per 100 cubic feet
Next 1,000 cubic feet at $.65 per 100 cubic feet
Next 1,000 cubic feet at $.60 per 100 cubic feet
Next 2,000 cubic feet at $.50 per 100 cubic feet
Over 5,000 cubic feet at $.45 per 100 cubic feet

Minimum rate for each quarter or part thereof $4.00.

For all water meters owned by the Village of Palmyra and
furnished to consumers either within or without the Village of
Palmyra, there shall be a quarterly charge of $.50 for an inside
meter and $.75 for an outside meter which shall be added to the
quarterly bill rendered consumers.

The Water rates for all consumers outside of the Village

of Palmyra shall be double the rates for consumers within the
Village of Palmyra, unless such consumers are in an organized
water district when the rates fixed by contract shall prevail.

The rate for water when sold in tank lots shall he $.75
per 100 cubic feet, and the minimum charge per tank shall not be
less than $3.00.

Section 16 - Miscellaneous Provisions, subdivision (b)

thereof, shall be amended to read as follows:

(b) The Board of Trustees reserves the right to make
a flat charge of $4.00 to be added to the regular quarterly bill,
if a consumer fails, neglects or refuses to provide or arrange
for access to the meter during the regular hours of employment of
Village employees for the purpose of reading or inspecting the
same after written notice to the consumer of the date and time
when said meter will be read or inspected.

Section 20 - Effective Date, shall be amended to read as

follows:

The effective date of this Ordinance shall be June 1,

1972.

.  ,l(
April <^*7 T 1972 THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE

VILLAGE OF PALMYRA

Theresa P. Otte, Clerk
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Section 9 - Frozen Pipes, shall be amended to read as

follows:

In the event service to any consumer is impeded due to
freezing of water in the supply pipe connection,the curb box and
the building to which water service is furnished, the consumer
if he desires to have such pipe thawed out by the Village of
Palmyra shall make written application for such service and file
same with the village clerk and pay to the village clerk the sum
of Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00) which said sum is hereby determinec
to be a fair and reasonable charge for such service. When such
application is made and the above charge paid to the village clerk,
the Village of Palmyra will as soon as reasonably possible cause
the ice in the pipe to be thawed so that water will run through
the same.

Section 13 - Checking Meters and Adjustments, shall be

amended to read as follows:

Any consumer making complaint as to the correctness of a
meter and claiming to b^overcharged may apply in writing to the
village clerk within M^'oa^s after bill is rendered, and deposit
the sum of Five Dollars ($5.00), and request the meter be tested.
If the meter is found to be correct or to under-register the
amount of water, such deposit will be retained by the Village of
Palmyra in payment of the testing charge. Should the meter be
found to over-register the amount of water, the deposit will be
returned and proper correction made in the bill for the quarter
the bill covers only. The village dark or water cashier are
each authorized to correct any bill so shown to be incorrect due
to an incorrect reading of the meter or to a fault in the meter,
but for no other reason.

Section 14 - Payment of Water Charges, Penalties, etc.,

shall be amended to read as follows:

Charges for water supplied in each quarter year shall be
due and payable on the 1st day of March, June, September and
December in each year for the preceding quarter, and shall be
payable in full without discount or reduction of any kind. There
shall be added to any charges remaining unpaid after the 15th day
of each March, June, September and December a penalty of ten per
centum (10%) of the amount due and unpaid and if such bill is not

paid within thirty (30) days from its due date, the supply shall
be cut off without notice and thereafter service will not be re

stored unless and until all charges and penalties are paid in full
and in addition a fee of Five Dollars ($5.00) be paid.

is-4
In the event the 3rDth day of the month is a Sunday or

legal holiday, the quarterly bill may be paid on the next business
day without penalty.
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NOTICE OF PXJBLIC HEARtNG ^

• -i .>

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that a public hearing will be held
r

*\

by the Board of Trustees of the Village of Palmyra, Wayne County,

New York, on the /C day of May, 1972, at o'clock

P. M,, Eastern Daylight Time, in the Village Hall, 144 East Main

Street, in the Village of Palmyra, Wayne County, New York, on the

question of the adoption of certain amendments to an Ordinance

entitled "Village Ordinance Covering Water Service in the

Village of Palmyra, New York" adopted by the Trustees of the

Village of Palmyra on August 9, 1955, as follows:

Section 5 - Installation Charges, shall be amended to

read as follows:

The labor and materials for completing the installation
of water service from the main to and including the curb box will
be furnished by the Village of Palmyra for which a flat charge of
Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00) will be made, and this amount must
be paid when the application for service is filed with the Village
Cler]<;. Any water service which is larger than 3/4 inch will be
charged for in an amount which will be the above flat charge plus
an amount to cover additional material and labor involved.

The necessary labor and materials for completing the
installation from the curb box to the meter shall be furnished

and paid for by the applicant for water service. Service pipes
shall not be less than 3/4 inch, and must be copper tubing. Type
K, with swedged joints only, and be placed at least 4^ feet below
the surface. The installation and materials must be approved by
a duly authorized official or employee of the Village of Palmyra
before the trench is back-filled. If any defects in the workman
ship or materials are found, or if the consumer's service pipe
has not been installed in accordance with the specifications or
requirements herein provided, water service will not be turned on
until such defects have been remedied, and if water service has
been turned on before discovery of such defects, the service may
be turned off until the defects are remedied.

Service connections will be made within a reasonable

time after the filing and approval of the application for service,
but the Village of Palmyra reserves the right to make service
connections only during the period from April 1st to November 1st
in any calendar year.
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Atty. Kes- Attorney Nesbitt further commented that a village cannot purchase
bitt Quest?or build anything without fluids and feels that the village should

be aware of what limitation would be the maximum.

Landfill Ihe only one to bid on the "Contracting-Out of the Village of
Discuss. Palmyra Dump" located on Garnsey Road for the ensuing year,
by A. was Alan Granger. He discussed with the board that the specs
Granger: indicated that he would be obligated to carry a $1,000,000.00

liability policy and abide by State Labor laws in connection
with wages to anyone he would hire to assist him. He commented
that it was his feeling that a $300,000.00 Liability Policy

,  should be sufficient. Board has not made any decision as to
"  acceptance or rejection of the bid.

Bingo - Attorney Hesbitt commented that the surface expenses of legal-
Propos.: izing Bingo in the Village would be the cost of publication in

the paper plus the cost of the referendum, if the board so
agrees to approve of Bingo pending the results of a public
referendum.

Motion was made by Trustee Brown, 2nd by Trustee Green and
carried to set a Public Hearing for the Proposed Bingo on
May 10, 1972 at 7:00 P.M.

Water A question was posed via a letter from Paul T. Rubery, Attorney
Contract for the Town of Palmyra, relative to the Water Contract with
with Tn.: the Town requesting that an addendum be added to stipulate that

the Town rate would bo 200^ or 300^ of the Village Rate. Clerk
advised that according to the contract the Town would bo paying
for the number of cubic feet used by the town districts at the
rate of $1.12 per hundred cubic feet.

Executive Motion was made by Trustee Green, 2nd by Trustee McGuire at
Session: 9:00 P.M. to move into Executive Session. Carried.

-j:- -j:- -j:- -e;- -3^ -k- -jj- ■»

Re-Con- Motion was made by Trustee Green, 2nd by Trustee Brown at 9:05
* vene: to re-convene the previous meeting with all board members, the ^

Village Attorney, Henry B. Nesbitt, and Mayor Nussbaumer, prese;3t.

Payette It was suggested that Attorney Hesbitt draw an ordinance to bo
Cne-Way: reviewed stipulating Payette Street as One-Way from East

Poster to Walker going north.

Police Trustee Alderman commented that he would like to make a motion.
Dept.: pending the proper legal phraseology that would abolish the

Village of Palmyra Police Department with the idea that the
Village of Palmyra would be covered by the Sheriff's Department
and the ^ate Police.
Attorney Nesbitt indicated that such might be possible in
accordance with a Section of the Village Law I06-A.
The proposed motion was referred to Attorney Nesbitt for the
proper wording and technical phraseology.

Board agreed to have a Public Hearing on May 10, 1972 at 8:00
P.M. at which time an amendment to the Water Ordinance would
be discussed by the board.

Trustee Green advised that he would check on the possibility of
Boy Scouts painting the fire hydrants in the village and town.

Motion by Trustee Green, 2nd by Trustee McGuire to approve the
Library Contract in the amount of $2,000.00, which amount has
been provided in the ensuing budget, and to allow Ifeyor
Nussbaumer to sign the contract in behalf of the Village of
Palmyra. Carried.

Attorney Nesbitt was asked to check the legality of using both
the east and west side of Garnsey Road, property of the
Village of Palmyra, for dumping purposes. According to the deeds
so drawn about 20 and 10 years ago, there appears to be no
stipulation as to any restricted use.

Adopt Motion was made by Trustee Green, 2nd by ,
Budget: carried to adopt the budget for the year 6/1/72-5/31/73# with

the amount to be raised by taxation in the amount of
$2li.8,200.00.

Wat.Hate
Increase:

Paint
Fire
Hydrants

Library
Contract

Dump:
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April 2I4., 1972

Clerk asked the board's opinion in relation to charging
John Martin for the attachment of the sewer line on West
Foster Street from his property or the pathway called
Laurentian Drive to the main on West Foster. Board agreed
that John Martin should be charged ̂ 100.00 for a hook-up
and the now users should be billed as of 6/1/72.

Motion was made by Itrustee Brovm, 2nd by Oh^ustee Green, to
interchange some of the funds in the Fire Department Budget
that are overspent with those that are not depleted.
Motion carried.

Mayor Nussbaumer adjourned the meeting at 10:10 P.M. ,

Theresa P. Otte, Clerk Treasi

Special Board Meeting

•j;- 45- 4J- 45- 4^ 4{- 45- 45- 45^ 4^ 4?- 4{- 4^

May 1, 1972
Board of Trustees 7:00 P.M,

Present; Mayor David M. Nussbaumer, and Trustees David McGuire,
Lloyd A. Green, Robert Brown, Frederick Alderman.

Fire Mayor Hussbaumer read the proof of publication requesting
Trk bids to be opened at 7:00 P.M. for a 1000 Gallon Class "A"
Bid Triple Combination Pumper, such advertisement having been
Open: published April 19* 1972 for one week.

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR

BIDS
PLEAt-E TAKE NOTICE, that

pursuant to a Resolution of the
village Board of the Village of
Palmyra, Wayne County, New
York, sealed bids for the pur
chase of one 1000 Gallon Class

"A" Triple Combination Pumper
will be received at office of the
Clerk of the Village of Palmyra,
at tha Village Hall on East AAain
Streei in said Village, until 7:00
P.M. o'clock, Eastern Daylight
Saving Time, on May 1, 1972, at
which time they will be publicly
opened and read aloud.

Bids will be submitted in sealed
envelopes at the above address
and shall bear on the face thereof
the name and address of the

bidder.

Every bid must be ac
companied by a certified check
payable to the Village of Palmyra
in the amount of 5 percent of the
bid price. Such check will be
returned to the unsuccessful
bidder promptly and to the
successful bidder on the
execution of the contract of
purchase.
No bid received may be with

drawn by any bidder for a period
of 30 days from the date of the bid
opening.
The complete apparatus must

be approved by the Un
derwriters' Laboratories.
Each bidder must furnish

detailed drawing with proposal
showing dimensions, door
openings, door construction, tank
design, including baffles, rub
rail, construction, etc.
Each bid shall contain a non-

collusive bidding certificate
pursuant to the provisions of
Section 103-d of the General
Municipal Law of the State of
New York.
The successful bidder will be

required to provide a 100 percent
performance bond at time of
execution of the contract.
Detailed specifications are

available to any interested bidder
at the office of the Clerk of the
Village of Palmyra, Village Hall,
East AAain Street, Palmyra, New
York.

Aprii 17, 1972
BY ORDER OF
THE VILLAGE BOARD OF
THE VILLAGE OF

PALMYRA,
PALMYRA, NEW YORK
Theresa P. Otte, Clerk

STATE OF NEW YORK,

COUNTY OF WAYNE

ss:

being duly sworn, says that she i- the

of the Palmyra Courier-JoumaL a public newspaper, printed and published weekly at

Palmyra, Wayne County, N. Y., and that a

of which the annexed printed slip is a true copy, was duly polished therein once in
^

each week for ' 'sucww^ weelyf; beginning V
.  .. /Nand ending / /

HMSworn before me this -

day of

h

.
-uZld

i--

Fees-

GO-OOM R. MOtR'soN. Meter/ Public, Wayne County.
For Th. otfts of Now Yor*

H-.nrnn Pnll.t*r  I II ^ ■ I I ,

1U903

^

My Cotsmlttion Explm March 30,

following bids were received:

Ward LaFrance, Elraira Heights, New York

Bid in the amount of $32,988.00 accompanied by
a certified check in the amount of $2,000.00,
non-collusive statement with delivery in 180 days
after awarding the contract.

American LaFrance, Elmira, New York lli.902

Bid in amoxmt of $31,972.00 accompanied by a
certified check in the amount of $1,700.00,
non-collusive statement with delivery in ll+O
working days after award of the contract.



Bids:

(Oont * d)

Dog
Warden

Hesig. :

Adjourn:

May 1, 1972 1
(3) Young Fire Equipment Corporation, ^

Lancaster, Kew York 11|.086

Bid in the amount of $36>992,0C accompanied by
a certified check in the armotint of $1,850*00
non collixsive statement with delivery on March 15>
1973 after awarding the contract.

The resignation of Alfred Campbell as Dog Warden for the
Village of Palmyra was received. On motion by Trustee
Green, 2nd by Trustee McGuire, the resignation was accepted
by the board.

Motion by Mayor Nussbaumer to adjourn the meeting at 7!'10 P.M.
Carried.

Theresa P. Otte, Clerk Treas.

OP-

O i

Regular Board Meeting

•Jf -JJ- -i'e -JC- -K- ^5- i'c

May 8, 1972
Board of Trustees 7:00 P.M,

Present: Mayor David M. Nussbaumer, and Trustees Id-oyd A. Green, David
McGuire, Frederick Alderman, Robert Brown.

Vouchers: Motion by Trustee Green, 2nd by Trustee McGiiire and carried
to approve payment of the vouchers in the amount of $l;6,5q.o.3l
as presented.

Police On motion by Trustee Green, 2nd by Trustee Brown, the Police
Report: Report for the month of April was accepted and ordered filed

by the clerk.
Highlights of the report revealed that 2L|.0 complaints were
investigated, police car traveled 1|.,280 miles, of the 10
Criminal Matters handled, 9 were for burglary 3rd degree,
and of the 23 Motor Vehicle arrests, 11 were for speeding.
Total fines and Bail Forfeitures for both motor irehicle and
criminal offenses totaled $69.00.

Adjourn: Motion by Trustee Alderman, 2nd by Trustee Green and curled
that the Board of Trustees, adjourn to re-convene in the
Park & Club Bldg. at 1I|.9 East Main Street, at 7:08 P.M.

Change of Venue

•55- -K- ^

Park & Club Bldg. 7:13

Present: Mayor David M. Nussbaumer, and Trustees David McGuire, Ldoyd A.
Green, Robert Brown, and Frederick Alderman. Village Attorney,
Henry B. Nesbitt. Appoximately 125 citizens.

H, B. Attorney Nesbitt asked permission of Mayor Nussbaumer to bo
NESBITT allowed to speak. He commented that 2 weeks ago Trustee
Comments: Alderman made a motion after investigating on his part the

matter of the abolishment of the Village of Palmyra Police
Department. Such a motion would be in order, according to
Attorney Nesbitt, who had checked with the State Department
of Audit & Control. However, according to legal procedure,
he continued, the Village Board would make such a motion ^
which would include a date for a referendum to be held which
would be by vote of the residents which would be the
deciding factor and not the decision of the village board.
Attorney Nesbitt, further added, that the motion suggested by
Trustee Alderman has not been officially approved and has been
tabled. Moreover, Attorney Nesbitt revealed, that a Public
Hearing would be apropos prior to the referendum.

Mayor Mayor Nussbaumer commented that during the years costs have
Nuss- risen but the police department has not received a good
baumer: starting wage.

Comments: L. DeGloma: Queried the cost of a referendum,
approximately $1^.00.00.

Clerk advised

Leland Reid: Advised that he feels that the Village of Palmyra
Police Dept. does a fine job, that the street is cleaned of
snow in the winter and repaired in the smrnevt axid street
lights are adequate. It was his feeling that it would be
folly to even think of no police department. E3q)ensos should
be out in other areas before here.
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rinTrmiATita: Joe Suhr: Advised that he could not see allowi^ a business to
be unguarded without police protection ̂ ound the clock. He
felt that the police do a fine service for the community. As
a result a petition has been circulated, he commented that
already has about I4.I8 names in support of the department.

Robert Burke; Questioned why the police department should be
abolished.

Mayor Nussbaumer: Countered that the feeling has been that
the rate of pay, especially for a new department officer, is
so low that it could hardly be compared with a living wage.

George Burke: Mentioned that for the work that is required of
a police officer, not only in the village but in the state and
the United States, the rate of pay is hardly coramensi^ate
with the job that the man is expected to perform. Should
there be a vote of the people, it was his opinion that the
people would definitely want a police force in the village.

Jerry Rifenberg: Questioned if the county, the sheriff's
department had been contacted for a possible take-over •

Mayor Nussbaumer: Advised that the county could not take over
until J^uary 1, 1973^ at which time funds would have to have
been appropriated in the ensuing budget.

Marilyn Burke: Asked if the taxes would go up? Indicated that
she would not mind paying more in taxes for adequate pro
tection of the village department.

Gary 0'33ea: Questioned how many policemen are needed and who
decides how many are needed for the village protection.

Mayor Nussbaumer: Commented that the Village Chief of Police
recommends tothe village board, who in turn makes the de
cision if there are funds available.

Mildred Lynch: Asked about the School Crossing Guard, if they
would be relieved of their duties.

>Iayor Nussbaumer: Informed the group that they do not or are
not classified in this category and would be continued.

Trustee Alderman: Interjected that there are two services that
are better trained in background, the county and State police.
Salaries in the village start at $6,1|00.00 and the state police
receive $9,000.00. Quite a differential.

Mar.lorie Keith: Cited a recent incident at which she had
occasion to call the village police who were there in
minutes and later an incident of needing to call the
Sheriff's Department, but had to wait for assistance for
nearly an hour.

L. VanParys: Questioned if other communities of our size in
the area had taken such a step as to have no local Police
Department.

Trustee Alderman: Replied that Marion, Williamson, Pittsford,
are but a few.

D. Sinclair: Commented that the subject of the Police Dept.,
while he was a member of the Village Board for nearly 2 years,
was in the limelight many times, primarily, because there
were citizens who were very irate with the performance or
lack of quick response to a plea or call to the department.
It was his opinion that Mr. Alderman is in a sense
challenging the citizens of the community to make known
their feelings and desires by allowing them, the citizens,
to have a referendum to vote on the matter, and to infoi*m
the citizens that this is their prerogative to make the
decision and not the village board.



WHEHEASf It is thd ̂ sire the Board of ̂ Trustees

of the Village of Palxayra to submit to the qualified

voters of the Village of Palmyra, Wayne County, Hei? Yorkj

a proposition, pursucmt the provisions of Section l88-a

of the Village Law, for a determination of whether or not

the Police Department of the Village of Palmyra shall be

abollished,

""irOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED That the following

proposition shall be submitted at a special election of

* the Village of Palmyra to be held at the Village Hall

In the-Village jof Palmyra on //^ « 1972fl

between the hours of /J 'oo and «

Eastern Daylight Saving Time, said proposition to read

as follows s

"Shall the Police Department of the

Village of Palmyra be abolished?"

and

BE IT FURTHER R^OLVED That the Clerk of the Village of

Palmyra is hereby authorised emd directed to post and

publish a notice hereof in accordance with Article i|.

of the Village Law*
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May 8, 1972 i OO
CoEmments: Donald Wallace; Voiced that the voter has a right to complaiil^^

He feels that thought should "be given to covering both the
village and the town by the village police department. With
this thought in mind, had the town been included or asked if
they would like such coverage?

[grustee Green; Revealed that a year study had been made of a
possible county police force with the idea of retaining all
5 men on our present department. This was, the study,
recommended to the Wayne Coxmty Board of Supervisors to bring to
a vote, but Trustee Green commented that it never got out of
committee.

Mrs. James Smith: Asked if the department were abolished, what
would happen if the residents wanted a police department later.
Could the department be reinstated.

Attorney Nesbitt: This would have to be by resolution of the
board.

Warner Strong; Peels the Police Dept. is vei*y good. He_feels
that Trustee Alderman wished to bring to light that he is not
"Anti" Police but would like to see the salary of the police
department upgraded.

Donald Wallace; Commented extensively on keeping professional
men and upgrading the department.

Bob Joyce: Revealed that he works in Pittsford where there is
no local police department. It is his feeling that it is f^.ne
to point to a Police Officer in our village when his young
children are around and tell them that the police department
are here to protect the child, and is the child's friend.

. Qhfl-Ples Collie; Asked why there isn't a reduction in our tovm
and county tax inasmuch as we have our own police force.

W. Reeves: Commented that perhaps Palmyra should confer with
Macedon, who have a joint venture of toT-m and village coverage,
by local police.

P. Rienstra: Peels that it would be ridiculous to want to
disband the police department locally.

L. ReM: Interjected that he does not voice his opinion on
methods of operating the village government, except when the
board seems to be getting off base. Thxs was why he was in
attendance at this meeting.

L. ZieKler: Advised that it all boils down to the Board of _
Supervisors who have the facts and figxiros on the year study
and should be up to them to reveal same.

J. Parsons: Pelt that without the local police department the
situation that existed last year on his street. West Jackson,
would not have been quelled as quickly.

Trustee Alderman: Summed the matter that it would be his feeling
that it should be a matter for the voters to decide. He believes
that it shoxxld be known to the villagers that they are sub
sidising the county and town.

Official Resolution attached to minutes:
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Adjoxrcn

May 8, 1972

Motion was md© by Trustee Alderman, 2nd by Trustee Brown
to have a referendum and by voice votes

Trustee McGuire Naye
Trustee G-reen Nay©
Trustee Brown Aye
Trustee Alderman Aye
Mayor Nussbaumer Aye

Mayor Eussbaumer adjourned the meeting to the Village Hall
at 8:145 f*M*

-Jf -K- -JS- «

Change of Venue Board of Trustees 8:52 P.M.

Present: Mayor David M. Nussbaumer, and Trustees David McGuire, Lloyd
A. Green, Robert Brown, and Frederick Alderman. Trustee
McGuire asked to bo excused because he had been ill for the
past two days. Village Attorney, Henry B. Nesbitt.

Jayce© Robert Nolan, in bedialf of the local Jaycees, asked per-
Request: mission to rewire the Gazebo in the Village Park along with

the general Spring Clean-Hp scheduled for Sunday, May 21,
1972 and the following week.
The following motion was mad© by Trustee Green, 2nd by Trustee
Brown and carried:
VHIEREAS, the Palmyra Jaycees have indicated that they would

*  be willing to supply the labor for the repair of the Gazebo
in the Village Park to provide adequate lighting,
BE IT RESOLVED: That the Village of Palmyra will accept their
services and allow the expenditure for materials necessary
up to $100.00.

Replace Hiram Van Etten, operator of the Sewer Plant, advised the
V/orn Line board that during the excavation of the new additions of
Sew.Plant: the sewer plant, it was discovered that the electrical lines

that were buried, having been installed in I960 when the
disposal plant was built, were badly worn and should be
replaced. Motion by Trustee Green, 2nd by Trustee Brown and
carried to instruct Operator Van Etten to have the lines
replaced.

H. Van Etten, Operator of the Water Plant, informed the board
that the roof on the filter plant garage is leaking although
H. Van Etten advised that he had tarred the roof twice last
summer. Trustee Green advised that he would check on the

flatter.

A letter from George Zaferes, P.E,, informed the board that
an inspection of the work to date at the sewer plant for the
additions to include chlorination, in behalf of the govern
ment for our application for funding, would be mad© on
May 17, 1972 at which time he wished a board member along
with a representative of K. G. Woodward, Consulting
Engineers for the Village of Palmyra be present.

Exec. Motion was made by Trustee Green, 2nd by Trustee Alderman and
Session: carried to convene in Executive Session as of 9:12 P.M.

Leak:

Filter
Plant

Roof:

Inspect.
Sew.P^ ant
Addit.:

n

-:c- i'c -:?•

Re-Con-

vene:

Present:

Fire Trk:

Reject
Bids:

Motion was made by Trustee Brown, 2nd by Trustee Alderman and
carried to re-convene in a regular board meeting as of
9:18 P.M.

Mayor David M. Nussbaumer, and Trustees Robert Brown, Frederick
Alderman, Lloyd A. Green. Village Attorney, H. B. Nesbitt.

Trustee Green advised that he and Trustee Brown had met with
the Board of Fir© Commissioners and after reviewing the specs
of the truck requested and studying the bids received, it was
their opinion that the bids should be rejected inasmuch as
the lowest bid submitted did not meet the specs and the other
two submitted were more than allowed in the Permissive Refer
endum.

fetion by Trustee Alderman, 2nd by Trustee Green and carried
to reject all fire truck bids received.



UNPAID WATER & SEl\'ER BILLS TC TAXES - June I, 1972
72

Property Owner Address Tenant Code No. v.'a cer

\

L. J.Weykman
R.D,# 1

Palmyra, New York

Robt. C. Po

Fairport, N.¥»

Robt.C.PollQ^ISC
Fairport, N.Y.

Anna Curtis

Ann Irene O'Leary
1216 N.l'Sth St.
Allentown, Pa. 18102

Ann Irene O'Leary
1216 N.lSth St.

Allentoim, Pa. 18102

Marine Midland Tr.Co.
c/o R.Sibley
19 Main St. West

Rochester, N.Y. m614

Mary C. Monette

Gulf Oil Corp.
Box # 8538

Thurston Sta.

Rochester, N.Y. 14619

Raymond Walker

Raymond Walker

Edna Cambier,Est.
^anandaigua St*

-nyra, N.Y.

305 E.Main St. 1-305

339 E.Main St. Sterling Foster

421 E.Main St.

437 E.Main St. Harold Pyfrom

439 E.Main St. Patrick Angelo

204 h E.Main St. Dr.G. Rink

322 E.Main St.

544 E.Main St. fixss

620 E.Main St.

620 E.Main St.

628 E. Main St. Palmyra Foreign
Car Service

1-339-3

1-421

1-437-1

2-202-1 3.00

2-322

2-544-1

2-544-1

2-620 Olarch)

2-620

2-628 (Sept.)
2-628 (Dec.)

2-628 (March)

3.00

7.00

6.00

Maj.
Water Pen. Mr. Rent Sewer Sewer Pen. Total No.

339 E.Main St. Sharon Rabbitskin 1-399-2 (Final) 10.00 1.05

I'l.OO 1.51

.05

7.00 .75

3.00 .35

1-439-2 (Final) MM

.35

27.90 2.37

17.95 1.37

.85

.75

.65

50

50

50

50

.75

(Sept.)
(March)

.75

.50

.50

.50

73.44

276.43

51.34

17.28

17.23

12.96

33.88

7.34 30.78' J

5.1(

1.73

1.73

1.30

3.39

11.55 jT/

16.61

27.65 fSillSi ̂ -3^
K-

3.25

3.85

3.35

33.54

19.01^,

34.83 fJ/

42.77

9.35

3.25

7.15

N
V-
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Edna Gambler, Est.
Canandaigua St.
Palmyra, N.Y.

628 E.Main St. Palmyra Foreign
Car Service

2-628-1 51.89 5.18

1

Conrad Skorc

P.O.Box 172

Palmyra, N.Y. 699 E.Main St. 2-699 (March) 25.50 2.60 .50 39.56 3.96

2-699 (Dec.) 19.00 1.95 .50 39.56 3.96

Mrs.Lester J.Maine

1210 E.Lake Rd.

Williamson, N.Y.IM509
199 W.Main St. Harold Englert 3-199-1 11.90 1.19

Albert Young 305 B.Main St. 3-305 13.65 1.37 25.92 2.59

James E.Hollingsworth
Yellow"Mills Rd.

Palmyra, N.Y.
196 W. Main St. (I .Sharrow-Final)

(I .Shai^row-Final)
1

9-196-1

9-196-2

9.80

12.30

.53 •

1.33

.50

.50
d

(I.Sharrow-Final) - 9-196-3 3.00 .85 ' .50

Martin K.Reynolds 226 W.Main St. 9-226 .05 .50 17.28 1.73

Richard L.Parker 329 W.Main St. 9-32'l 9.53 1.00 .50 17.28 1.73

H.VanBortel

(Palmyra Motors)
Burnham Heights 6-103 (March) 33.33 3.39

Harold Edinger 192 Hyde Pkwy. 8-192-1 69.12 6.91

Vincent Vezza 995 W.Foster St. (R. Kay - Final) 9-995 3.00 .38 .75

Melvin Hunt 399 B. Foster St. 11-399 3.00 .00 17.23 1.73

James Nolan 298 E. Foster St. 12-293 15,05 1.50 17.23 1.73

John Barnes, Jr. 205 Stafford St. 13-205 15.50 1.62 .75 17.28 1.73

James Hartnagel 995 Stafford St. Kenneth Phillips 13-995-1 9.80 .53 .50

Leon J. Sweeney 306 Claremont Pk. 15-306 16.20 1.69 .75 17.28 1.73

Mary Jane Bogart 19 Aldrich Dr. 16-19 11.52 1.15

Jessie Walker 351 Vieiina St. 17-351 51.89 5.18

5.18 57.02 /

59.47 ̂

13.09

•49.03

5.83 ;/?'

19.63

9.35 2i;2:

19.563^

30.01 0^79

M2.77

76.03^^
/liL.

9 13

27.31 :? //^

35.56.^'^

36«88/.^,/

/o

12.67y,</:.T-

57.02^^
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Edw. Kdveny 216 Vienna St. (Wm.Rooker-Final) 18-216 7.50

MC
00
•

.75 17.28 1.73 28.08

Harold Baker 228 E,Jackson St. 22-228 9.50 .95 17.28 1.79 29.46

Ronald Valentine

135 Treraont St.

Palmyra, N.Y.
149 W.Jackson St. 23-149-1 4.20 .42 4.62 'HOA

Paul Dobelstein 325 W, Jackson St. 23-325-1 7.00 .77 .75 17.28 1.73 27.53 ̂ /^

Harry Matteaon 353 W.Jackson St. 23-353 34.56 3.46 38.02 ̂ ''^1
Harry Matteson 353 W.Jackson St. 23-353-1 6.00 .68 .75 7.H3

Lucian Slone

im Canandaigua St.
Palmyrg, N.Y.

124 W.Jackson St.(Richard Mason-Final) 24-126-1 5.40 .62 .75 6.77 -oO/

Dermott Quinn 204 W. Jackson St. 24-204 8.50 .85 17.28 1.73 28.36//t^-
TO

Fred Goulden

W.Jackson St.

Palmyra, N.Y.

116 Gates St, O^orman Tremblay) 28-116-1 14.60 1.51 .50 16.61 /Sf

James Manning 132 Gates St. 28-132 7.50 .82 .75 17.28 1.73 28.08

Jos, Nichols

145 Midvale Dr.

Fairport, N.Y.
135 Canandaigua St. 35-135-1 11.00 1.10 51.84 5.18 69.12

Michael Doyle 354 Canandaigua St. 36-354 6.00 .65 .50 17.28 1.73

Phyllis Nusbaum 142 W. Charlotte Ave. 40-142 17.28 1.73 vi.vi 7^9

Mary A.Smith 329 Fayette St. 45-329 8.50 .90 .50 17.28 1.73 28.91 ,^<5^

Wim. Lynch 413 Fayette St. 45-413 10.00 1.00 17.28 1.73 30.01

George Prindle 304 Prospect Drive 46-202-2 8.00 .85 .50 94.56 3.46 97.37

Ralph Ingold 230 Fayette St. 46-230 18.30 1.90 .75 17.28 1.73 39.96

Ida Ferentz
70 Waterford Way

Fairport, N.Y.
244 Fayette St. Robert Dennie 46-244

46-244-1
11.45 1.20 .50

17.28 1.73
13.15 ̂
19.01
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Peter Crowley, Est.
c/o Nolan
30 Rose St.

250 Fayette St. mSXgXR H6-2S0 (Septanber)
t(6-2S0 (December)

.05

.05

.50

.50

12.96

12.96
Geneva, N.Y.

Vftn.D.Herman

R.D.# 1
Palmyra, N.Y.

318 Fayette St. Paul Angelo 46-318-1 (Final) 11.90
1.24

.40

Mrs. Roy Bush 411 Howell St. 51-Bll 11.45 1.14 17.28 1.73

Thomas Danma 215 Hansen St. 54-215 22.50 2.30 .50 25.92 2.59

N.Johncox & Sons 137 Market St. 61-137 3.00 .30 30.24 3.02

Albert Dennie
%

145 Market St. 61-145 9.00 .5Q 17.28 1.73

Lyman C.Hurlburt
242 E. Miller St.

Saimyni, New York
Newark,

126 Market St.
14513

62-126 19.00 1.95 . .50 38.88 3.89

James H.Pelton
21 Haak Rd.

Walworth, N.Y.

Robt, Stubbings

418 Canal St.

338 Railroad Ave.

(Chester Martin-Final) 66-418

68-338

19.00

RR

14.15

1.98

1.42

.75

3.89

1.30 IH.Sl

1.30 m.81

13.64

31.600?^

53.81>£2Z
36.56c^2

29.46c?oi?^

64.22

21.

15.57

WATER

WATER PENALTY

METER RENT

SEWER

SEWER PENALTY

530.60

55.36

23.00

1,376.64

530.60 55.36 23.00 1,376.64 137.71 2,123.31

137.71

2,123.31
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John

Swift

Rock:

Dog
Warden

Appls•:

Add Unpd,
¥at-£:Sew.

to Taxes

May 6, 1972 -| j i
Lozien A letter was received from Lozier Engineers, Inc. relative 5-"i" i
Report: to their suggestions for the "starting" of the pump at the

Canandaigua Water Pvanp Station, indicated that it might be
advantageous to remove the flap from the check valve on the
discharge side.
Motion by Trustee Alderman, 2nd by Trustee Green and carried
to instruct Mr. Van Etten to remove this valve as suggested
in preparation for a possible trial of operating the pump
manually d\u*ing the summer at 12^0 gpm-rate.

A memo from the Methodist Church at the corner of West Main and
Church Street, northwest corner, asked if it would be possible
to have the stone with the placque noting the final resting
place of John Swift, founder of Palmyra, replaced to its former i
spot, having been dislodged by a freak accident in the winter.
Clerk was instructed to so instruct Ray Smith, Ibjy. Foreman
to re-cement and put in place. ^

Several applications for a Dog Warden were received by the clerk
and turned over to the committee for their perusal.

The following motion was made by Trustee Green, 2nd by Trustee
'Alderman and carried:
RESOLVED: Whereas unpaid water and sewer bills plus late charges
amount to $2,123.31? and,
■vniEREAS, in accordance with State Village Law any unpaid charges
on property become an assessment on the property,
BE IT RESOLVED THAT, the Treasurer add the unpaid charges in
the amount of $2,123.31 to the taxes to be levied as of 6/1/72
on the properties so involved.

Resol. TrHJEREAS, the Cemetery Improvement Fund in the Capital Account
Transfer shows a deficit of $29.59, and.
Funds: VHIEREAS, the Relocate Cemetery Pillar Account in the Capital

Pvind, has sufficient funds to overcome this deficit,
BE IT RESOLVED THAT, the sura ofi $£9.59 be transferred from the
Relocate Cemetery Pillar Account to the Cemetery Improvement

'  Account to balance out the account.
Motion was made by Trustee Alderman, 2nd by Trustee Brown and
carried.

A letter received from Governor Nelson Rockefeller, asked that
the state recognize the Senior Citizens during the month of
May as "Senior Citizens Month."

A letter from the New York State Electric & Gas advised that
new street lights had been installed on Tremont St., Clairmont
Pk., E. Main Street and Canal Street in connection with the
updating of all streets within the village limits.

Fred Ziegler, Canandaigua Street, advised that storm sewer lines
were damaged at the time the village sewer was installed in
I960 but that the storm sewer lines had never been repaired.
Mayor Nussbaumer asked Trustee Brown to contact Mr. Ziegler to
investigate the situation.

Various groups had indicated that the week of May 21, 1972 should
be designated as "Clean-TJp and Spruce-UP" Week. Board so
agreed to publicize this week as such.

William Zadorozny, 153 Stafford, informed the Mayor that he
wished to have the situation relative to the accimiulation of
the storm drain which flows north on his west property line
taken care of. Mayor Nussbaumer advised that he would confer-
with 0. Sneidze, of Woodward Associates on May 9, 1972 at
L|.:00 P.M. to discuss the problem.

Trustee Green informed the board that he had recently attended
a meeting which indicated that the "Drug^' problem within this
area appears to have been lessened. It is believed that the
reason has been the education of teachers, along with infor
mation that has been passed on to the students and general
public.

Urb.Ren. An information meeting, according to a letter frcm Donald A.
Info.Meet: Sinolaii-, Relocation Director for the Urban Renew^ p m

relation to relocation will be held on May 18, 1972 at 7«30 P*M.
in the Park & Club Bldg. Board members are urged to attend.

May Sr.
Citizens
Month:

New
Street
Lights:

F.Ziegler
Complaint

Spring
Clean-Up:

W.Zador-
lOzny
Compl.:

Rpt. of
Drug:
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Urban A copy of the COOPERATION AGREEt-MT between the Village of
Renewal: Palmyra and the Urban Renewal Agency which confirms a

responsibility of the Village of Palmyra in the amount of
$2^000.00 or less is attached hereto and is a part of

■ these minutes. This is in conjunction with the relocation
of certain families within the designated area of Urban
Renewal •

Adjourn: Mayor Nussbaumer adjourned the meeting at 10:i[.0 P.M.

Theresa P. Otte, Clerk Treas.

n

Public Hearing

-Jf

May 10, 1972
Park & Club Bldg. 7:00 P.M.

Present: Mayor David Nussbaumer, Trustees David McGuire, Robert Brown,
J^ederick Alaerman, Lloyd Green. Approximately J4.5 citizens.

Bingo: Proposed Ordinance pending decision of the board followed by
^ referendum.

Affidav.

of Posting:
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7.

8.

9.

The same shall arise upon request from
the Agency.

This Agreement may be amended from time
to time by mutual agreement between the
parties hereto.

The Village enters into this Contract and
Agreement with the Agency with the under
standing that the Agency will in reliance
upon the representations of the Village
give assurances and enter into a contract
for compliance with the Uniform Relocation
Assistance and Real Property Acquisition
Policies Act of 1970 and therein represents
that the cost of the Agency providing pay
ments and assistance pursuant to said Act
shall be borne in accordance with Section
211 of the Act which imposes obligations
upon the Village and the Federal Government,
that the limits of the obligations of the
Federal Government under current law are to

the extent of seventy-five per cent of said
cost.

In no event shall the total funds to be as
sured by the Village of Palmyra exceed the
amount of Twenty-five thousand dollars
($25,000.00) .

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The Village of Palmyra and the Palmyra
frt^n Renewal Agency have caused this Agreement to be duly signe<
ind executed as of the day and year first above written.

ATTEST:

rHerk-Treasurer

VILLAG^OF PALMYRA

By

ATTEST; PALMYRA URBAN RENEWAL AGENCY

iC^tary
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sistance and Real Property Acquisition
Policies Act of 1970, Public Law 91-646
91st Congress S^l, 84 Stat, 1894 (1971)
and will do nothing to interfere with the
obligation of the Agency for performing
its duties pursuant to said Act, all to
the extent permitted by the applicable law«

2o It is hereby agreed and understood that
the Agency has a contract with the Federal
Government for relocation purposes and the
obligation of the Village to the Agency
which is equivalent to one-quarter of the
total amount of the net relocation cost as
defined in said contract and the obligations
of the Village for contributions pursuant to
this Agreement shall be proportionately ad
justed if the cost, pursuant to said Contract
shall be greater or less than the total esti
mated net cost of 1:he Projecto

3o It is further understood and agreed by and
between the parties hereto that, if at any
time during the course of the execution of
the relocation part of the Project pursuant
to this Agreement it appears as a result of
revised estimated relocation costs approved
by the Secretary of the Department of Hous
ing and Urban Development, the cost will te
higher than that shown on the previously
approved estimate, the Village shall promptly
pay to the Agency such amount or amounts of
cash as shall equal one—quarter of the revised
approved estimate,

4, It is further understood and agreed by and be
tween the parties hereto that if the estimated
one-quarter cash contribution of the Village to
the relocation cost exceeds the actual local
share of the net cost required, the excess shall
be considered a loan to the Agency and the Agency
agrees to return said excess to the Village,

5, Any sums payable by either party to the other
shall not bear any interest,

6, The Village agrees to pay upon demand to per
form any and all other requiremeris of this Con
tract upon demand at such times as the needs for
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MAIN STREET URBAN RENEWAL AREA NO, 1

Palmyra Urban Renewal Agency
Palmyra, New York

COOPERATION AGREEMENT

THISyCOOPERATION AGREEMENT, entered into as of the
day of ^ } 1972, by and between the Village of Pal
myra, he:3[ei^fter designated as the "Village" and the Palmyra '
Urban Ren^^l Agency, hereinafter designated and referred to as
the "Agen^"

WITNESSETH THATs

WHEREAS, the Agency with the cooperation of the Village is
undertaking, developing and carrying out an urban renewal projeci
known as the Main Street Urban Renewal Area No, 1, N, Y, R-212,
which is as set forth in the Plan on file with the Department of
Housing and Urban Development, a copy of which is on file with
the-Agencjr; and - — _

WHEREAS, as a prerequisite to said Loan and Capital Grant
Contract, the Secretary of the Department of Housing and Urban
Development requires assurances that the local grants—in—aid
will be provided equal to one-fourth of the net cost of said
Proj ect; and •

WHEREAS, as a preliminary and necessary prerequisite to
the Loan and Capital Grant Contract, it is necessary, pursuant *
to Title III of The Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Pro
perty Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, that the cooperation of
the Village and the final and financial aid of the Village be
provided up to the extent of one quarter of the net cost of said
relocation.

NOW3 THEREFORE, in consideration of the benefits to accrue
to the Village and its citizens from the Project and of the
mutual covenants hereinafter set forth, the Village and the
Agency hereby agree as followss

1. The Village agrees and understands that
it is obligated and shall make cash con
tributions or, as the case may be, non-
cash grants-in-aid in a total amount equal
to one—fourth of the total actual net cost
of the Agency in performingI'-its relocation
responsibilities and its compliance with
Section 305 of the Uniform Relocation As-


